Refine™ Finishing Appliance

The Finishing Solution for Aligner Cases

The Refine Finishing Appliance is a custom solution that lets you efficiently move through final case refinement without additional aligner trays – saving you valuable chair time and allowing your patients to move into part-time wear. Ideally suited for aligner cases, the Refine Finishing Appliance quickly closes the posterior open bite – a problem inherent with aligner treatment in a high percentage of cases.

Finish aligner treatment cases to a higher standard with the Refine Finishing Appliance. Easily fabricated from existing STL files, the Refine Finishing Appliance was developed to offer a simple, cost-effective solution for final finishing and bite correction – without the need for additional aligner trays. Never before has it been easier or more affordable to consistently achieve a great finish with aligner treatment.

- Promote an ideal occlusion in as little as three weeks
- Correct and relate teeth in both arches simultaneously
- Correct posterior open bite frequently seen in aligner patients
- Allow the patient to transition to part-time wear

Achieve a Great Finish with Every Case

The Refine Finishing Appliance can also help achieve an ABO-Grade finish in fixed appliance cases by closing slight spaces, correcting minor rotations and buccolingual discrepancies, and correcting and relating teeth in both arches simultaneously. In the compliant patient, fixed appliances can be removed early (up to six months), while the Refine Finishing Appliance provides final case detailing. It can also serve as an effective retention appliance.

Available in a variety of colors and custom designs for increased patient acceptance.
Real Results

See the impressive results below from using the Refine Finishing Appliance in the refinement stage of aligner treatment cases. In both fixed appliance and aligner cases, final results can be seen in as little as three weeks.
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Suggested Wear Schedule

Full time wear – or as much as possible between eating and brushing – for the first 2 days after appliance removal. After the first 2 days, minimum daytime wear should total 4 hours. It is essential for the patient to gently bite into the appliance for maximum results; this is considered “exercise wear.” Perform first appliance check in 2-4 weeks.

Ordering a Refine Finishing Appliance

Online ordering is simplified through TPRX™, where you can fill out an electronic prescription form and upload intraoral scans. With TPRX, managing your custom appliances is easier than ever. Simply go to tpoortho.com/custom where you can access electronic prescription forms, upload intraoral scans – and even access archived digital models. We also accept STL files directly from common scanner brands.

Even if you don’t have an intraoral scanner, you can still submit your prescription form online and send the models to TPO®. We will convert your case to digital format and upload to your TPRX account where you can view and manage your case.

Find out more at tpoortho.com/custom